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Descripti n

K 9SESSE described is based on an extension ofthe^e«or system an ntact T-

or artificial T-reaion being introduced into the chromosome of Agrobactenum as part of a

Z^onS 1882) and ViwegtorTbelng presenton an auxiliary plasmid. TheT-region. introduced into

STKKirS^ appears to be transferred to the plant cell efficiently, where it «^CSl. and i expressed. This imrcntion also

also be used if the vV-region Is introduced into the bacterial chromosome and if theT-region is present on aS if the Vir-reo on and the T-region hBve been introduced into the bacterial chromosome of

dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous plant cells. New ooss bH ties for*em^j^^f fo^gn ONA

into tt.e genome of dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous plant cells; a bmaryvector

»

usedlln Agrobacterium, with which one of the components or both components are no longer present as

W ^^Zo^sT^Z^e^ in Agrobacterium strains suitable for gentfc manipulation of

h^SK£*l (Ti-plasmid). present by nature in u,mour V™^*^^^*^
tumefaciens is responsible for tumour induction on dioctyledon^ ptente (Van LBrebeke at at. Nature

u Kndon) 252, 169^70 (1974); Zaenen at ai., F. Mol. Biol. 86. 109-127 •"Jf^^^^.JDlK-
plasmid, calledT-region. is transferred by the bacterium to the plant call and ia integrated into the core DNA

(Chilton etal.. Cell 11. 263-271 (1977)). ,« —
,19ai , and M.

The intaarated DNA is expressed (Wil m tzar at at., Mol. Gen. Genet 182, 255—262 (19BU and wis

expression fS me nSSlar baae of the plant disease Crown Gall, Resulting tumour cells in

30 wmradistinction to normal plant cells, can ba grown on synthetic^«*»*i^SZ^S
hormones auxine and cytokine (Braun. Proc Nad. Acad. Sd. 44. 344:349 (1958)). The tumour cells a^o

Sfn "pacific compounds, called opines, which are not pr««nt in normal oelta and the genetic

information* which lies coded on the transferred T-DNA (Bomhoff et al.. Mol. Gen. Genet 146. 177.181

» ^^^^
analyses have ahowTSi-t muiatlons In this area (leading to much

rtSU are in trans complementable by wild type genes, which are presentJ^T^'sZZ" plasmids (Hille et al. Plasmid 7, 197-118 (1982); Klee et
?

J. Bacterwl.W»JIJ£1 ' e
,

n

oenetic loci are determined in this Vir (Virulence) region, called Vir A, B, C, 0. E, F and G (Klee etaL. J.

CJfi KT-Sl (1982); Hille et al. Plasmid 7, 107-118 (1982); Hooykaas et at. in press (1984)).

^vKffl. and Srf'region can be physically separated from one

plasmids whholt any negative effecton the capacity ofJf«~*«»^^"=>^SS^S^i^'ii^ JjSS
46 T-reglon into the plant eel (Hoekema et al, Nature (London), 303, 179-180 (1983)). A*™^

n
™°r

h
^™""

baTedon this invention can be used for the genetic manipulation*[^j^fi^SS£2
specification No. 8300698 and European patent application No. 84200 239.6, and In Dutcn patent

8P
^°resS" %£Ei here shows that the presence of the component of the bina^tem on

so plasmids is no essemiala,*^
into the chomosome of Agrobacterium without any negative effect on the transfer of the T-region or

Sffl£ ?m^n to the planT^.I followed by integration into the plant genome. Tn« mvenUon does not

oSttrow a vivid light on the molecular mechanism which enables the bacterium

5m aSSt. It also means a dear broadening of the possibilities for genetic manipulation of higher plants

theStTS on whfch the entire T-region is present was constructed vftm. Jhr^re^cUon

eWzyXfragLnts which comprise the entire T-region together, viz. &»™*«Bment 19a.^""W™*
ITVand Kpnl fragment 9 were separately subdoned and uaed in a three-stage-donmg to «"«ruct *•

so nt^retfonas^
Pr_- NlItl Acad sd 78 4041—4045) is a derivative of Tn3 into which an EcoRl-sitB is introduced at a

Son VI'esSSaTSrlransposition of the trensposon o,'to^ff^f^S
transposon was further inserted into the £ coli vector plasmid pTKZffi (Roberts at at. IBene 12 123- 27

(1980M that even does not contain fcoRI site. In the uniqu £coRI sh of the resulting plasmidpRAL 3103

as iKSKmeS BemHI fragment 17a, which partly overlaps
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with feoRi fragment 19a, was positioned in the natural Ba/nHI site (position 13.774 according to Barker et

al Plant M I B 1 2,335-350 (1983)). For this purpose the Tn3 derived transposon with fcoRI fragment

1*S
vitro deletion. To reach this plasmid pRAL 3102 was transformed to an £ w/>

5 772 -Tn 1880) was present The resulting strain was used as a donor in a cross-fertilization to an empty £

S's^in Selection for mobilisation of pRAL 3102 by pAL 1155 provided
I

2
:

types 0
^

wnf°"^^
™°

Sansconjugants in which Tn 1880 was leapt to pRAL 3102 were purified by^^^^S^?n
using this DNA egain for transformation of an empty £ colt strain for the markers of pRAL 3102 and Tn

1B80 Thus pRAL 3955 was obtained on which the transposon Tn 1880 is positioned. In the unique BamH\

10 site ofTn 1880 on the piasmid 3955 SamHI fragment 17a was cloned in the correct onenlstfon. (Vide Figure

1). Plasmid pRAL 3956 resulting therefrom does now contain the T-region genes 3, 6a, 6b and the right

hand part of gene 4 as an uninterupted piece of DNA present on a transposable element Nexu the Kpnl

fragment 9 was cloned in the correct orientation and in the natural position (position 9^>Jn^Lun5"?
Kpnl site of pRAL 3956 lastly. The plasmid pRAL 3957 thus obtained contains the transposon Tn 1882which

ib comprises the intact T-region of the T1B6 plasmid.

In order to check whether Tn 1882 indeed contained a functional T-region Agrobactenum strains were

constructed which contained the virulence plasmid pAL 4404 and a plasmid compatible therewith on which

Tn 1882 was positioned. Therefore, Tn 1882 was inserted into plasmid R772. Plasmid R772 was cross-

fertilized into an £ coli strain which contained pRAL 3957. Further cross-fertilizating toan empty strain with

20 selection for transmission of the ApR ofTn 1882 results in 2 kinds of transconjugartts. This can be explained

from the indication that plasmid R772 with low frequence pRAL 3957 could have mobilised, the other

markers of pRAL being present in the transconjugants as well, or Tn 1882 could have landed on R772 by

transposition. The presence of the transposon R772 in one of the 2 kinds of transconjugants was

established by geiectroforesis of plasmid DNA treated with restriction enzymes. The R772 plasmid with Tn

25 1882 thereon was called pAL 1157. Next the plasmid pAL 1157 was brought Into LBA 4404 (pAL 4404L

through conjugation. The tumourigenous qualities of LBA 4404 (pAL 4404, pAL 1157) appeared to be the

same as those of the wild typeA tumefadens strain LBA 1010 for all tested host plants. Thi6 result showed

that transposon Tn 1882 comprised a normally functioning T-region. .-

For the insertion ofTn 1882 into the chromosome ofA tumefadens different methods have been used.

30 A first method comprised the construction in £ coli of the plasmid pRAL 3958. This plasmid has been

derived from pRK 2013, a conjugative plasmid which cannot replicate inA tumefadens. This means that in

principle pRAL 3958 (pRK 2013: :Tn 1882) can be used as "suicide plasmid" InA tumefadens, and then Tn

1882 can remain behind by transposition to the genome ofthe Agrobactenum strain, while pRAL 3958 itself

gets lost. To reach this an £ coli stem with pRAL 3958 was used as a donor in a cross fertilization withA
as * tumefadens stem LBA 288, which does not contain Ti plasmid. _

Although the resistance marker of Tn 1882 (ApR) is expressed very well in LBA 288 no transmission of

the ApR marker was found. Conjugative transmission of pRAL 3958 within £ coll occurred with a frequency

of 30% per recipient The negative resultfound forAgrobactenum indicates that Tn 1882 does not or hardly

ever "leap" in the genome of A. tumefadens. We avoided this problem by applying a genomic piece of

DNA ofA tumefadensto a "suicide" donor plasmid forTn 1882 first The strategy comprised 3 stages (vide
40

Rgure 2):

i) A. tumefadens genomic DNA, isolated from LBA 288, was cloned in the £ colt vector pACYC 184

ii) in one of the clones, viz. pRAL 3305, Tn 1882 was introduced by means of transposition in £ coll

Hi) the plasmid pRAL3959 created this way can neither replicate inA tumefadens and can therefore be

46 used for Tn 1882 in Agrobactenum as "suicide" donor.

Therefore pRAL 3959 was mobilised to LBA 288.

Now the ApR of the Tn 1882 cannot only remain behind in Agrobactenum by possible transposition,

but the entire plasmid can also come Into the genome by homologous recombination over the clonedA
tumefadens genomic DNA fragment The mobilisation to LBA occurred with a frequency of 10 per

so recipient while (as a check) mobilisation ofthis plasmid occurred within £ coli with a frequency of 10 per

recipient It appears from these results that pRAL 3959 can indeed not replicate inA tumefaaens • Oneof

the Agrobactenum transconjugants, LBA 1 160, was analysed in detail in order to establish whether Tn 1882

has been introduced indeed into the chromosome of Agrobactenum.

The piece of genomic DNA (pRAL 3305) cloned from Agrobactenum strain LBA 288 might namely have

SB originated from the chromosome or from the cryptic plasmid pAt C58 which is present in LBA 288.

Therefore, it is also possible that a possible recombination of pRAL 3959 in LBA 1160 could have occurred

with the chromosome and the pAtC58. Strain LBA 1 160 was genetically characterized (i and 11) and the DNA

of the strain was analysed by means of Southern blot hybridisation (in) in order to be eble to distinguish

between both possibilities. .

so i) By random transposon mutagenesis the cryptic plasmid pAtC58 was provided with a selectable

marker. For this purpose the "suicide" plasmid pJB4JI was used as Tn 5 donor for^e
»^t""

described for mutagenese of Rhizobium teguminosarum (Beringer et at, Nature (London), 275, 533--634».

By means of conjugation xperlments it was proven that in a number of cases Tn 5 was present tn LBA Zoo

n a self-transmissible plasmid. This plasmid appeared to be pAtCSB (transmission frequency nr per

€5 recipient). This newly found quality of pAtC58 to transmit itself wes used to determine whether Tn 1882

4
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was present In LBA 1160 on pAtCSB. For this purpose LBA 1160 and LBA 1201 <pAtC58|:Tn5) wre both

u^w donor strains in crow-fertilizations with LBA 285 for mutual ™^n^er*^n on

m^coniugants pAtC58::Tn 5, as was expected, appeared to be transferred wrth a f^uencyof 10 per

Snalysed-Therawplasmld preparations (isolatedacco^

^re^
present in the chromosome of LBA1160. Southern blot hvbridisatiom^

which the total DNA of LBA 1160 was present fragmented with a number ofre^one^« w,th

which pRAL 3305 and pOTY 8 were used as labelled probes confirmed the correct internal organisation of

the T-region of the Tn 1 882 insertion into LBA 1 160. (structure as drawn in Figure 3).

The stability of the Insertion of pRAL 3959 on which Tn 1882 is located. In the chromosome of LBA t 60

was exlmfnedby growing the bacteria about 100 Qenenrtionswl^

whether the resistance markers of pRAL 3959 (Tc" and Ap") were maintained. No loss of markers was

35 detected.

LBA 1160 therefore contains the T-region. stably introduced Into the'^^^SS^
oncogenicity ofthe entirely new construction obtained by us the virulence fo"*f^r^,"n^f
necessary as well were introduced through R-prime plasmids (pAL 1818 and pAL 1819) into the strain LBA

were tested for their tumour Inducing ability on a number of different ™ Jj"™-..^ „nrf
LBA1160 and LBA 1818 and 1819 only contein one of the components of the binary systeir

i

and

theretre d?„« gr^rtseto Lmours. However, the LBA 1160 rtni^•^^.W'

J

DrimesWrSoned) did surprisingly cause tumours to be created on all tested plants. Behaviour and size of

SSZSSSSSScorrespond to those of tumours induced by wild typeafAgrobactenum strains.the T-

rStenTtheTpTas^d^^refore be normally introduced from the chromosome ofAgrobactenun, by

means of Vlr-reglon Into the genome of the higher plant cell.
m . with^jch

The observations described are very important for learning to understand the mechanism witn wnicn

^torteSM^rste^gion to tte plant cell. The surprising invention that the T-reglon is norrnal*

Sn^wdTen HNftispresent in the chromosome ofAgrobacterium, means that it is very improbaWethat

m^re Ti^fMmid is induced into the planfs cell during the infection and is "processed" there on

'VONA aTwas presumed before. Also on the ground of these results we postulate

the early stages In the tumour induction process. The so-called border sequences, which border tne i

refl1k!d^
n«nflt,v maniDulation of plant cells. The novelty of this invention and its possibilities for use can best be

so rcto^ bTme^^
Sasmids, arc still able toSransfer a T-region or an artrficia. T-reg.on£»*^J^J^£^
th riant cell where It is integrated into the genome and Is expressed. With the aid ofthis so-callea Dinary

vector ayidS^o^L and monocotyledonous plant celte can be provided wrth new genetoc

rMttrial(F.aure 4a) Strains containing only the Vir-regi n or nly a T-region on a plaam.d (Figure 4b) or in

es tTe chrtrr,Tme^ *

40

46

50
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that a T-region, inserted into the chromosome, it stilt transferred normally to plant cells in a binary system,

a Vir-region being present on a separate plasmid [Figure 4d). By this surprising invention It is also stated

that if a T-region or a Vir-regfon or both components of Agrobacteria are not located on extrachromosomal

reolicons (plasmids), but are inserted into the chromosome (situations as drawnin Figures 4D, E andF)

they do introduce a ^region or artificial T-region into the plant's genome in an efficientW. M ftrt the

claims as laid down in European patent application 84 200 239.6 and Dutch patent application 84 01048 can

also be applied to these new situations. Such Agrobacteria can be used for the genetic manipulation of

dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous plant's ceils. (Dutch patent application 84 10148).

10 Used plasmids and bacterium stems

Plasmids

ntsoioici

markers Specifications Source

15 pOTY8 Ap Hirsch

pRAL 3101 CmKm pACYC 184 derivative containing unique
- Kpnl-site

this publication

20 pRAL 3102 Cm pACYC 184 without BamHI site n it

.Dai Qino ApTc oTR 262"Tn 3 (A 5 65)

25

nDAi 3305 Tc pACYC 184 with 1600 bp chromosomal

EooRt DNA fragment

91 M

PRAL3910 ApEm pBR325, cloned pTiB6 £coRI fragment 19a »* »«

30

pRAL 3911 Ap pBR313 in which cloned pTiB6 fla/nHI

fragment 17a

w «

pRAL 3921 Cm pRAL 3101, in which cloned pTiB6

Kpnl fragment 9

ft Ml .

35
pRAL 3945 ApTc pTR262::Tn1880 99 99

pRAL3955 ApCm pRAL 3102;:Tn1880 Ml 99

40

pRAL 3956 ApCm pRAL3955 in which cloned pT!B6 fia/nHI

fragment 17a

99 99

pRAL 3957 ApCm pRAL3956 in which cloned pTiB6 Kpn\

fragment 9

99 99

45 pRAL 3958 ApKm pRK2013::Tn 1882 99 99
,

pRAL 3959 ApTc pRAL 3305::Tn 1882 99 9t

50

pAL1155 ApKm R772::Tn 1880 It 9t

PAL1157 ApKm R772::Tn 1882 It «

R772 Km Hedges

55 pRK 2013 Km Figurski

KMBL 1164 Pro-Thi-
vd Putte

HP 3435 Bio-Rif
Pannekoek

60

LBA285 SpcR

A tumefaciens stems

65 LBA288 Rif"

6
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LBA 1010 RiP P1186

LBA 1160 Rif" ApTc. LBA 288; Tn 1882 in the chr m some described here

LBA 1161 Rif*ApTc LBA 1160 (pAL 1818)

LBA 1162 RIf*ApTc LBA 1160 (pAL 1819)

LBA 1201 Km pAtC58::Tn5. „ «

LBA 1223 KmSpc" LBA 285 (pAtC58::Tn5).

LBA 1224 Rff
RApKmTc LBA 1160 (pAtC58::Tn5). „

LBA 1818 pAL 1816

LBA 1819 pAL1819

LBA 4404 Rlf" pAL 4404

LBA 4434 Rif*ApKm LBA 4404 (pAL 1050)

LBA 4440 Rif"ApKm LBA 4404 (pAL 1157)

25. Claims

1 A process for the incorporate^

by in^Efant protoplast with Agrobacterium bacteria, characterized in that Agrobactenum bactena

^ ^ their chromosome at least one T-region or a V.r-region or bom on the

30 undertaking that in the first two cases the bacteria contain a piasmid comprising a Vir-region or a

"g
™™%cess according to Claim 1, characterized in that^rodactew/n bacteria are used which contain

at least one T-region having foregin DNA inserted into the T-region. ^^i-
- iA process according to claim 2, characterized In toatAgrobacterium bactena are used which contain

55
at least c^ej™ comprising only foreign DNA end flanked on both sides by border sequences as

present in the wild type T-region of Agrobactenum bacteria.

4. Agrobactenumbacteria containing in their chromosomes at least one T-region or a V.r-reg.on or

b0th
B A orocess for producing Agrobactenum bacteria according to claim 4. characterized in that £ coti is

40 mJte^^a a chromosomal DNA fragment of^roi^ctenu^

leasTe T-rMion or a Vir-regton or both, which vector has the capacity to replicate in £ ™l>™*™*™
£n*otsu^
modified DNA-vector is introduced into the chomosomes of Agrobactenum bactena.

45 Patantantpruche

1. Verfahren rum Einbau von fremder DNS in das Genom von Manzen durcr,^^SZS^Sm
Oder durch Inkubieren von Pflanzenprotoplasten mit ABrobacter.um-Bakterlen^dadurch'

B°^"™e ' t?"»t'

daB Agmbacterium-Balderien angewandt warden, die in ihrem^^^SS^^fSR
bo oder eine Vir-Region Oder beides beshzen. wobei in den ersten beiden Fallen die Baktenen em Plasmia

enthalten, umfassend eine Vir-Region bzw. eine T-Region. ^ori„m a^^r, annawandt
2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB Agrobartenum-Baktenen anpewanot

*\ Agrobacterium-Bakterien. enthaltend in Ihrem Chromosomen mindestens eine T-Region oder eine

\flr-Region oder beides.
Agrobacterium-Bakterien nach Anspruch 4, dadurch gekennzeichnet

60

daB
\*3t££l^'.rKve^r wnsformiert ist. enthaltend ein a»"«~"«^^

Agrobactenum, umfassend mindestens eine T-Region oder eine Wr-Region oder beides. woba Vekto

£nS Mtt. ** in E. coli zu replizieren, una der in Aorobactenum-Balaar^

Oberieben kann, aber slch in ihre Chromosomen einghedem kann, und daB der so modlfizlerte DNS-Vektor

es in die Chromosomen von Agrobacterium-Bakterien eingefOhrt wird.

7
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Revendicatlons

1. Procede d'incorporation d'AON Stranger dans le genome de plantes en infectant les plantes ou en

5 incubant les protoplastes des plantes avec des bacteries Agrobacterium, caracterise en ce qu'on utilise des

bacteries Agrobacterium qui contiennent dans leur chromosome au moins une region T ou une region Vir

ou les deux, en etant entendu que dans les deux premiers cas, les bacteries contiennent un plasmide

comprenant une region Vir ou une region T respectivement.

2. Precede selon la revendication 1, caracterise en ce qu'on utilise des bacteries Agrobacterium qui

io contiennent au moins une region T comportant de I'ADN etranger introdult dans la region T.

3. Procede selon la revendication 2, caracterise en ce qu'on utilise des bacteries Agrobacterium qui

contiennent au moins une region T comprenant seulement de I'ADN etranger et fianquee des deux cdtes

par des sequences marginales du type qu'on trouve dans la region T du type sauvage des bacteries

Agrobacterium.
is 4. Bacteries Agrobacterium qui contiennent dans leur chromosome au moins une region T ou une

region Vir ou les deux.

5. Procede de production de bacteriesAgrobacterium selon la revendication 4( caracterise en ce qu'on

transforme £ coli par un vecteur ADN conteriBnt un fragment AON chromosomique $Agrobacterium,
comprenant au moins une region T ou une region Vir ou les deux, vecteur capable d'une replication dans £

20 colt et ne pouvant pas survivre dans les bacteries Agrobacterium par lui-memef mats pouvant slntegrer

dans leurs chromosomes et en ce que le vecteur AON ainsi modifie est introduit dans les chromosomes des

bacteries Agrobacterium.

25

30

36

40
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50
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FIG. 2
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FIG. 3
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FIG. 4

LBAU34

normal tumours on dicotyle

plants ( Dutch patent application

8300698 ) and also transformation
of monocotyle plants {Dutch
patent application 8401048)
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